
Inmateria coatings are created with an application cycle involving several steps to be completed manually.
All the application systems are developed, produced, made and controlled in-house. The “Top” application cycle is 
tested and certified

Inmateria coatings have the following characteristics:

 • High resistance to impacts, abrasion and chemicals. 
 • Practically zero absorption of liquids. 
 • High compressive and flexural strength.
 • Easy maintenance (we recommend reviving the protective surface treatment by simply cleaning it with 
    EASY PURE*).
 • Excellent dimensional stability and lightfastness over time.

Care and maintenance advice 

The surface is characterised by a high degree of compactness and minimal superficial porosity. The surface tre-
atment applied to the product makes it water-repellent, stain-proof and resistant to the absorption of liquids, odours 
and food fat.
Being non-porous, the product is not subject to bacteria proliferation and is easy to clean, making it hygienic. 
It can withstand household and usage stains, light streaks, scratches and minor impacts. 

We nonetheless suggest the following advice:

• Protect the surface and edges against any accidental falling of blunt objects on the surface (e.g. knives, bottles,  
  pots, work tools, etc.) as this may cause chips that may be hard or impossible to remove.
  If necessary, we recommend using Kit Ritocco** formulated for restoring InMateria surfaces. The colour, finish and    
  cleaning products supplied with the kit are made with easy-to-use single-component products.
• Although the material withstands high temperatures, the product should be protected with pan stands to prevent    
  direct contact with pots or crockery that have just been removed from the flame.
• Do not expose the material to direct flames and be careful when positioning pots on the hob, especially when   
  backsplashes or upstands are installed. 
• Direct contact with hot objects or flames could cause indelible stains due to heating of the surface treatment. 
• Avoid vigorously knocking the product with heavy objects to prevent chipping.  
• Do not directly cut on the surface but always use a suitable support instead.
• Do not use the surface as a base for ironing. 

Cleaning tips

• For daily cleaning, use a soft cloth dampened with water and mild multi-purpose neutral detergents then dry the   
  surface with kitchen paper.
  We recommend EASY-PURE*, the detergent with protective effect for cleaning and taking care of surfaces made     
  with INCEMENTO, INARGILLA, INMETALLO and INCERAMICA.
• Avoid cleaning the surfaces with methylated spirit as it could leave persistent marks once it dries. 
• Avoid cleaning the surface with products containing bleach or which are nonetheless highly basic, as they may   
  leave whitish marks in case of prolonged application. 
• Avoid cleaning the surfaces with abrasive sponges and do not leave the surfaces in contact with steel wool or other    
  metal objects that can contain or release oxidised particles.
• Do not leave food residues to settle on the surfaces.
• Substances that can damage the surface include trichloroethylene, industrial solvents, hydrofluoric acid, caustic  
  soda, paint solvents and hair dye. 
• The surface can be stained by boiling oil residues that are not immediately removed.
• The surface can also be stained by oil, coffee, lemon, red wine and vinegar not removed within a few hours or   
   within the time specified on the technical sheet.
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Assembled kitchen tops with sink

The top with integrated sink requires some care to avoid deteriorating the bonding joints and damaging the material. 

• Before pouring boiling water down the sink, open the cold water tap.
• Do not place excessively heavy loads inside the assembled sink.
• Do not leave the sink for more than a day full of water and/or loads and/or products, food or the staining agents    
  indicated in the previous points.

Additional notes

The production cycle of Inmateria surfaces includes materials manufactured exclusively in Italy by expert craftsmen. 
In actual fact, the apparent imperfections are characteristic of the surface’s normal shade variations.
The presence of micro-holes, the shade variations in certain points and possible stripes on the outer layer must be re-
garded as distinctive and unique elements of the material. It is not an industrial product: you will never find a product 
on the market identical to the one you have just purchased. We guarantee the repeatability of the supplied colour for 
5 years. Each colour is measured with an appropriate spectrophotometer with ΔE<1.5. 

We hope that you may follow these suggestions and are extremely grateful that you have chosen our products.

Useful links:

* Product for cleaning InMateria EASY PURE surfaces

                                                                                 https://www.inmateria.it/easy-pure

** K** Touch-up kit for InArgilla and InCemento surfaces of InMateria

                                                                                  https://www.inmateria.it/kit-ritocco
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